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Thomas Bates
Passes on After

a Long Illness
Well Known Resident Here for Past

Thirty Years Called to the
Last Long Rest

T' .t. Thursday's Iaily
T!.e death of Thomas B. Bates. 65,

r . t urred Wednesday afternoon at
4:4' at the family home at Fourth
:.!,(! Vine streets, following an ill-
ness that has covered the past four
years, he in the last year being in
'ih condition that hopes of his re-mv-

had been abandoned.
The deceased has been a resident

;f Plattsmouth for the greater part
nf the last thirty years, coming here
in 102 from Clinton, Illinois, to be
associated here with his brother, R.
A. Hates, in the publication of the
Journal, later closing out his inter-
est in the paper to the brother, but
he was for the greater part of the
past years engaged on the staff of
the Journal in the composing room.

Thomas Barnett Bates was born
March 31. 1S66. in Christian county.
Illinois, where his parents, Milford
A. LUites and Virginia Barnett Bates
had located shortly after their mar-
riage. The youth of the departed
was spent in Illinois and later he
came west to join his father and
family at Grant City and Memphis,
Mi.-sou- ri. where the father was en-
gaged in the newspaper business and
in which the son assisted. Later Mr.
Hates was located at Decatur and
Clinton. Illinois, amid the scenes of
his childhood days and where mem-
bers of the family had remained as
residents. Mr. Bates and his family
came west some thirty years ago to
Silver City, Iowa, where the brother.
R. A. Bates, was then engaged in the
newspaper business, remaining there
until they came to Plattsmcuth, as
has been stated. Mr. Bates being as
sociated in the publication of the
Journal for a short time and then
disposing of his interest, to later en-
gage in other lines of business here
for some time.

The deceased was a great lover of
sports and active in the support and
enjoyment of baseball and all ath-
letic snorts for the entire period of
his life.

Mr. Bates was married while a
resident of Missouri to Miss Cassie
Kirkpatrick. later in 1909 being
married to Miss Kittie Smith, of
Omaha, who is surviving his passing.
He is also survived by one son, Mil-for- d

B Bates of Los Angeles. Cali-
fornia, one brother. Robert A. Bates
of this city, a sister, Mrs. Lucille Vog-le- r.

of St. Louis, and several grand-
children. He is preceded in death by
the parents and one sister, Mrs. Julia
Atkinson.

GIVES TO FRIEND

From Thursday's Daily
Last evening after the business

session of the Catholic Daughters of
America, which was held at the St.
John's school, the members of the
court adjourned to the home of Mrs.
William T. Distell. At the Distell
home the members had arranged a
farewell fcr Mrs. Ch3rles M. Grado-vill- e.

one of the officers and workers
in the C. I). A., who is leaving this
citv soon for Knoxville. Iowa, to make
her future home.

The evening was spent in the
pleasures of Bingo and In wLich Mrs.
Frank Mullen was awarded the first
prize and Mrs. Kate Hiber the con-
solation.

The occasion was participated in
by a number of the friends of the
guest of honor, not members of the
court, who had been invited to join
in the farewell.

During the evening Mrs. F. I. Rea.
grand regent of the court, on behalf
of the members of the party, pre-
sented Mrs. Oradoville with a very
handsome morocco Catholic Daugh-
ters prayer hock as a token of the
esteem felt for Mrs. Orndoville and a
remembrance of the friends here.

At a suitable hour the members
were treated to dainty and delicious
refreshments that added to the
pleasure of the occasion.

The members joined at the home-goin- g

hour in extending their best
wishes to Mrs. Oradoville and also
expressing the regret at losing her
from their court.

DRAWS DOWN FINE

On Thursday afternoon in the
county court. Earl C. Wiles was pres-
ent to answer to the charge of being
intoxicated which was preferred b7
the wife. Mrs. Pearl Wiles. To the
charge filed by County Attorney W.
G. Kieck, the defendant entered a
plea of guilty and was given a fine
of $10 and costs. The fine and costs
amounted to $24.50 which was paid
and the defendant released.

YOUNG PEOPLE AP.E WEDDED

On Thursday afternoon at the of
fice of County Judge A. II. Duxbury
occurred the marriage of Mis3 Clara
E. Dreger, of Omaha and John J.
Jar.ccek, of LaPlatte. The groom is

U known in this city as a mem
I'tr cf one of the prominent families
of Sarpy county and the friends here
will he pleased to learn of the hap
piness that has come to this estimable
couple.

SEEK WARMER CLIMES

From Friday's Iai1y
The coming of the winter season

with its growing frigid conditions in
this part of the country has had the
effect of cutting down the number
of men that are quartered at night
in the city jail. The number in the
earlier fall was from fifteen to thirty
every night, but in the last week
it has kept falling off until last
night, the registery showed but eight
men. With the small number that
is new seeking shelter it is possible
to care for them very nicely at the
jail, but in the time that such large
numbers were seeking shelter, the
jail was crowded to its utmost ca-
pacity.

B. Banning
will Make Race

for Slate Senate

Files Name as Candidate for the
Democratic Nomination for

Senator Today

From Thursday's Daily
William B. Banning. one of the

veteran legislators of the state, this
morning riled his name as a candidate
for the office of state senator from
the secord district, at the oflke of
County Treasurer John K. Turner,
subject to the wishes of the voters
at the democratic primary in April.

The filing of Mr. Banning came
close on the announcement by Sen-

ator W. H. Pirzer. republican, of
Nebraska City, who stated that he
was not a candidate fcr

and to the office.
For the past several months Sen-

ator Banning has been urged by
many friends over the district to
enter the race for the office that he
so ably occupied for a number of
years, he finally consenting as the
friends from all sections were add-
ing their voice to the demand for his
entering the race.

Mr. Banning was senator in ti e
session of 1909 and 1911 and in
1922 was again elected to the office,
remaining as senator until last year
when he declined to
the oElrc. His re"Wrr! has been out-
standing and his services to the state
very valuable.

That he is to be a candidate this
year will be received with the great-
est of enthusiasm by the residents of
every part of the second district and
insures that he will receive the dem-
ocratic nomination for the office
without opposition.

GIRLS

From Friday's Pally
The operators of the local exchange

of the Lincoln Telephone Co.. with
the wives cf several cf the employes,
were entertained in a most delight-
ful manner last evening at the home
of Mrs. George Tartsch, the cashier
of the local office.

The occasion was a fancy dress
party and the guests arrived arrayed
in the costumes of twenty years ago.
many novel and striking gowns be-
ing found among the members of
the jolly party.

A great deal of fun and enjoyment
was derived as the members of the
partv arrived at the Tartsch home
and the prizes for the most striking
and novel costumes were awarded to
Mrs. Fred Wynn as the first prize
winner. Miss Christine Reinackle,
second, and Miss Eleanor O'Brien,
third.

The evening was spent in visiting
and a general good time among the
jolly group until at an appropriate
hour a dainty two course luncheon
was served by the hostess, assisted
by Mrs. C. H. Jensen.

The home was very attractively
arranged in a color scheme of pink
and white, flowers being used in the
decorative plan of the evening.

Those who enjoyed the occasion
were Miss Hilda Wallengren. Miss
Hilda Epler, Mrs. Fred H. Wynn,
Miss Rose Janda. Mrs. Ruth Koukal.
Miss Eleanor O'Brien. Mis3 Helen
Ledgway, Miss Marie Parriott. Miss
Christine Reinackle. of the operator
staff. Mrs. C. H. Jensen, Mrs. A. E.
Lambertson and Mrs. John Potter.

MAKES PLEA OF NOT GUILTY

Grant Slatterly, who wag arrested
at Blair several days ago and was
brought here by Pat Reed on Wed-
nesday, was arraigned in the county
court Thursday on the charge of
chicken stealing. The prisoner en-

tered a plea of not guilty to the
charge as preferred. The prisoner
was charged with taking a number
of chickens from the farm of S. A.
Wiles, south of this city. Mr. Slatter-
ly was remanded to jail until bond in
the sum of $500 was supplied.

MARRIED AT COURT HOUSE

From Thursday's Daily
The marriage of Miss Ann M. Saul-in- g

of Des Moines. Iowa, and Ernest
William Anderson of Omaha, occurred
last evening at the oGee of County
Judge A. H. Duxbury. The marriage
ceremony was witnessed by . Sally
Thomas and O. H. Schlatter, friends
of the contracting parties. Follow-
ing the wedding the bridal party re-

turned to Omaha where they are to
make their home in the future.

Platters to
Engage in Nine

Grid Contests

Schedule Arranged for Nex Season
Nebraska Deaf and Thur-ma- n.

Iowa, on List

The Plattsmouth high school foot-
ball schedule for next year has been
completed and sonic interesting
changes have hem made in the blue
and while gridiron slate.

Nine games will be played and five
of th?ni i.n the home f;eld, giving
the local spectators the advantage nf
seas. n tickets where they may see
five games for the prieo cf four. The
132 schedule also includes the sigu-in- g

of three Iowa schools, made pos-
sible by the opening up of the Mis-
souri river bridge. These are: Glen-woo- d.

Malvern and Thurnian. Thej
played Malvern this year, and for a
number of years have played Glen-woo- d

in basketball. The fact that
these towns are so near to Platts
mouth makes them natural oppon-
ents. The Nebraska IVaf team will
open the season here and has not
been on the local schedule for a num-
ber of years. Ashland, Wahoo. and
the traditional games with Auburn.
Teeumseh and Nebraska City make
the lif'i'2 schedule one of the l est in
years.

By scheduling teams near Platts-
mouth a substantial financial saving
has been made and it is in the in-

terests of economy that these towns
near Plattsmouth were signed, ami
at the same time they will offer
plenty cf competition as they are all
schools near our own class. Fcr a
number of years Plattsmouth hr.s met
Omaha teams and other leading east-
ern Nebraska towns and given a good
account in many of these games, but
it is believed that the 1932 schedule
gives Plattsmouth a better opportun-
ity than ever to compete with schools
in its own class.

Coach Rothert has had some good
football seasons, and like all other
coaches, he has had some that were
not so good. Last year's team made
a gcod record, winning four, losing
three and one tie. This year Coach
RolbftX'44tfMW mo bl to wia
victorv but the season shows that
several of the scores were close and
that many of the players were inex-
perienced. A number of the team will
be back next year and with a better
arranged schelude. Coach Rothert
hopes to have a good season.

The complete schedule is as fol-
lows:

Sept 23 Nebraska Deaf. here.
Sept 30 Glen wood. Iowa, there.
Oct. 7 Thurman. Iowa, here.
Oct. 14 Ashland, here.
Oct. 21 Malvern. Iowa, there.
Oct. 2S Auburn, here.
Nov. 4 Wahoo. there.
Nov. 11 Teeumseh, here.
Nov. 24 Nebraska City, there,

(This date may be changed to Nov.
IS.)

Mccarty case still on

Fmm Thursday's Daily
The trial of the case of Tillie Mc-Car- ty

vs. the Bank of Commerce cf
Louisville, which has been on trial
since Tuesday, was still grinding to-
day in the district court with the
prospect that the case would not he
given to the jury until at least eve-
ning. The use of handwriting ex-
perts on both sides of the case oc
cupied much of the time in the direct
and cross examinations.

The jury will be excused at the
conclusion of this case until Monday
morning at ft o'clock when the en-
tire panel will be here for the selec-
tion of a jury to try the case of Ed
ward Murray vs. William O. Troop,
et al. which is also an action for
damage. The Murray-Troo- p case, it
is expected, will take up probably two
days as there are many witnesses
called on both sides of the case.

ARREST CHICKEN THIEF

Pat Reed was at Blair Wednesday
afternoon where he secured Grant
Slatterly, held there on a chicken
stealing charge. The man was turn-
ed over to Mr. Reed and brought on
back to this city where he will be
charged with being a member of the
party that stole a large number of
chickens from the farm of S. A. Wiles,
south of this city. It is expected
that the prisoner will be arraigned
this afternoon or on Friday morning
on the charge and his plea taken.
The chickens were stolen from the
Wiles farm on the night of Novem-
ber 8th. the officers since that time
having been busy on running down
the parties committing the crimes
with the result that Mr. Slatterly
will be charged with the offense.

UNDERGOING TREATMENT

Charles Herren. of this city, for
many years engaged in farming in
the community west of Murray, is at
the Nicholas Senn hospital at Omaha,
where he has been undergoing treat-
ment, Mr. Herren having been in
poor health for the past few years
and which led to his having to re-
tire from his business activities here.
The many friends are trusting that
Mr. Herren may soon regain his for-
mer health and be able to return
home relieved of his illness.

FUNERAL OF T. B. BATES

From Friday's Daily
The funeral service of the late

Thomas B. Bates was held this morn-
ing at 10:30 at the family home ot
Fourth and Vine streets. The serv-
ices were private and attended by
enly the immediate family and a
few of to close friends.

Cannon Fetter, rector of the St
Luke's Episcopal church, celebrated
the beautiful and impressive Epis
copal burial service, with Rev. H. G
MtClusky giving a short scripture
lesson and trioute. During the ser-
vice Mrs. J. M. Roberts played very
beautifully the hymns. "Sun of My
Soul" and "Abide With Me."

The body was ourne to the last
rest at Oak Hill cemetery by the
pall bearers, Guy C. French. Kansas
C ity. J. E. Smith, Omaha E. H. Orad-
oville. B. A. Rosenerans. R. A. Bates
of this city and Charles Sullivan,
Omaha.

Christmas Spirit

in City

Stores Their Holiday Dec-

orations and Plans for Street
Display Discussed

The business section of the city
is fast taking on the holiday appear-
ance with the merchants arranging
the interior of their stores with th-- -

gay colorings of the holiday season.
the display windows of the stores
commencing to reveal the green and
red of the Christmas colors.

The street decorations which were
so attractive ana nesutiiui last De
cember will be placed soon ;i t the
intersections of the streers in the
main part o the city, rendeiing a
wonderfully colorful appearance to
that part of the city.

The stores are also displaying their
stocks of the Christina? merchandise
and which this year shews bargain
prices in all lines of the gift goods
and remembrances of the holiday
season.

City Teachers
Vote Part of

Salary to Needy

Unanimous Vote of the Teachers of
the Schools to Give Two Per

Cent of Salary

Heeding the call of distress, the
prospects of a severe winter ahead
for the needy of this city, the mem-
bers of the teaching force of the city
school last evening at a meeting vot-

ed to donate two per cent of their
salary to the Associated Charities
for the relief of the unfortunates.

The teachers at their meeting were
unanimous in the vote for the do-

nation of the two per cent of their
salaries to the cause of the distressed
and needy, this donation to cov-- r
the salaries for the months of De-

cember. January and February, in
which time the distress is expected
to be the most severe.

This action of the city teachers
will insure the fund of the Associat
ed Charities receiving the sum of
$90 per month for the next three
months, to buy food, to secure lollies
or fuel and will aid many a needy
family.

This is the first group action taken
in the city and is a wonderful spirit
shown by the teachers in aiding in
the community work, bringing to the
workers of the Charity drive a gret-.- t

inspiration to carry on the good
work.

MAY RETURN HOME S00N

The many friends of Miss Inez
Chancellor will be intersted in learn-
ing that this young lady, who has
been at the University hospital at
Omaha for the past week, is expect-
ed to return home soon. It was
thought that the young lady was suf-
fering from appendicitis when she
was taken to the hospital, but it was
found that this was not the trouble
and that the case was one that it
was not necessary to operate on at
fhia time. The Datient will return
home but later, it is expected will
return to the hospital for an oper-

ation.

LEAVES FOR KANSAS CITY

From Saturday's Daily
This morning Mr. and Mrs. Guy C.

French and daughter. Mrs. Octa
Acrea. of Kansas City, Missouri, who
were here fcr the funeral of the late
Thomas B. Bates departed for their
home, going by auto. Mrs. Bates, a
sister of Mrs. French, accompanied
them and will spend some time at
Kansas City with the relatives.

A beautiful card at Christmas time
carries the message of friendship and
good will, Mske it more personal by
having your name printed or en-

graved on it. The Bates Book & Gift
Shop affords a wide array of hand-
some designs to select from.

Scrotal
Wants Every

Boy and Girl
to See Him

Expedition Safely Past Menace cf
Wolves Will Soon Take to

Airplane Here Dec. 16

Yesterday's story in the er- -
ies r porting S.mta (' u rip
to Plattsmouth. olns d vvith tli
expedition nnui'ig rotuge in.m
wolves in a descried Eskimo
village. It wis j ';estior

her they could elide the
i'lingiy pack to resume their
journey to this city.

With the dawn came freedom.
Glancing through the door ja! titt-
er they awakened. S.in'u Clans an!
Hammond saw that the eoa.-- l was
clear and that the onward journey
could be pursued.

But th unfed dr g were snapping
among themselves anil both Sant:
Claus and Hammond were hiiiipry.

Just as they stood debating whe-
ther they should go 01. their way
without eating or whether they
should await the return cf the-- Es-
kimo?, Fanta Claus looked up.

"Yo. ho." he said. "Who is; that
coming yonder? No one but my good
friend Shungnak, and do you see
what he is carrying? Almost a whole
caribou. He is the man who fired
the shot that saved us last year and
now he brings us food."

Eskimo Brings Food
It did not take long for Santa

Claus to tell Shungnak what h;.d
happened and it was almost as soon
that Shungnak offered the meat to
Santa Claus for food.

"Well, you came jim in time.
Shungnak. Can you get away to
make another trip to Plattsmouth
this year?"

"Sure I can, Santa. I'd go any-
where with you."

And so while Shur.gnak and Ham-
mond cooked breakfast, Santa Claus
sat down to write the boys and gills
of Plattsmouth a letter.

"I'll send this to the Journal to
publish for every little boy and girl
in and near Plattsmouth." Santa

Here is the letter:
Message From Santa.

"Dear little boys and girls of
mine:

"Now that we are safely through
Wolf Gulch and now that we have
food enough to eat. there isn't any
reason why we can't be in Platts-
mouth by the date planned. Wednes-
day. Dec. 16th.

"Earl Hammond and his dog.
have certainly been good lriends to
me and thanks to them, I'll get to
see all of you who are in the city on
that date.

"We're going to have a parade
through the downtown districts of
Plattsmouth at 1 o'clock. Then at the
clr.se of the parade Mr. Hammond
and his dogs will give an exhibition
near the court house.

Prcgram Planned
"A program will be given, starting

right after the parade. It will be
afternoon of fun and festivity for
evcrv one. Don t torget to tie there.

"Until then, goodbye.
"Santa."

RUNAWAY WRECKS CAR

From Thursday's Daily
Last evening a runaway team

swept out of the farmyard of the
Yirgel Perry farm, into the path
of the auto of William Dunn, of
Weeping Water, with the result that
one of the horses was fatally injured,
the wagon rendered a total wreck
and the car of Mr. Dunn badly dam
aged.

The team and wagon was the
property of Amos Hughson of this
city, Mr. Hughson being engaged in
shucking corn for Mr. Perry. The
team had hauled in a load of the
corn and after the wagon was un-
loaded, the team was left standing
for a moment, when becoming frigh-
tened, they started o run and dash-
ed out onto the highway in time to
run in the path of the approaching
oar. The distance was too short to
avoid the collision and the result
was a great deal of damage. The in-

jured horse was in such shape that
it was necessary to put the animal
out of its suffering, the wagon was
a complete wreck and the radiator
of the Dunn car smashed as was the
whole front cf the car.

Mr. Dunn was not injured in the
accident and was most fortunate as
the broken glass from the car was
showered over the roadway and in
the car. Shortly after the accident.
Theodore Davis, of Weeping Water,
was passing en his way home from
this city, took Mr. Dunn on home.

SHOWS SOME IMPROVEMENT

From Friday's Paily
The reports from the Immnnuel

hospital at Omaha Thursday were to
the effect that Dr. J. S. Livingston
of this city, who is there undergoing
treatment, is row showing a very
nice improvement and which has been
most pleasing to the many friends of
the doctor over this section of the
state.

Journal Want Ads pay.

tfebr. State Historical Society

NEBRASKA.

FAREWELL

W.

ENTERTAIN TELEPHONE

Arranging

CKIEBAGE CLUB ENTERTAINED

From Friday' Daily
The Plattsmouth Ciibbnge club

enjoyed a pleasant session lust even-
ing at the Farnham cafe, where sev-
eral hours were spent in the fascin-
ations of this popular game. There
were many very close and exciting
games staged, with the result that
Charles K. Bestur was the winner of
the larger number of games. The
hosts of the evening were Judge
Charles L. Graves and K. H. Schulhof

;and who had arranged a very dainty
luncheon for the guests. This is one
of the first meetings of the winter
season and the members are looking
forwaid to many more during the
coming months.

Poultry Show
Big Attraction

Coming Week
Feathered Beauties cf Cass. Sarpy

and Saunders Counties on Dis-

play at Legion Building

The tri-ccun- ty poultry and pet
stock show of ('as.---. Sarpy and Saun-
ders counties will he held in this
city, at the American Legion build-
ing from December Sth to 11th in-

clusive.
This is one of the largest shows

of its kind held in the state and
which has r.nnually brought here
hundreds of the fine pure bred poul-
try, duks, geese and pet stock, many
of the finest in the state being in
the showings.

The exhibits include many of the
pens from th1 hading fanciers in the
state of Nebraska from all over the
eastern portion of the state. At the
show in the past year there were ex-

hibits from some nine of the counties
of the state shown.

The Legio:i building makes an
ideal place for the poultry show, be-

ing ample for the showing to the
best effects of the pens of poultry
and for the inspection by the public.

Whether you are a poultry raiser
f r not you should plan to attend the
show and view the wonderful strains
of pure bred poultry that can be
found on the farms of this part of the
lll'll. I - kf..P,r.lt4 1

and there is no admission lee chargeui
to the big show.

GET TOGETHER PARTY'

Wednesday evening at the high
school eym a very delightful "Get
ocether" party was held by the Jun-
ior girls who were in the advanced
home economics class.

The evening was spent in playing
games in which Mary Mrasek, Miss
Bcighley and Amy Elliot won first
prizes and Miss Haley. Hose StuK
and Margaret Mrasek won third
prizes.

At a very suitable hour a very
delightful lunch was served by Helen i

Woolcott, Rose Woster and Koanna
Meisinger which consisted of choco-
late cake, jello, whipped cream and
ceffee.

At- - this time a remembrance gift
was presented to Miss Haley by Ho- -

anna Meisinger on behalf of the girls
who had Miss Half y for their teach-
er during their entire freshman and;
sophomore years. j

Those present were Miss Haley,
Miss Beighley. Miss Wilhelmina
Henricksen. Ieona Meisinger. Mar-
garet and Mary Mrasek. 11a Taylor.
, i : . . c : . t,vt.. C 1 1 i . . t T?rwoiianieii jmuiuii. .rwiij ..in, t

Stull Rose Woster Iloanna Meisinger)
and Helen Woolcott. 1

SHERIFF MUCH BETTER

From Saturday' liaily
The reports from the hospital at

Lincoln Friday were to the effect
that Sheriff Rert Reed was showing
a very favorable condition, reacting
nicely from the severe attack of a
week ago. The sheriff, it was found
had developed a pus sack as the re-

sult of his recent pneumonia attack
and which was tapped Friday and
gave the patient a great deal of re-

lief. Sheriff Reed has shown such
pleasing gains in the last few days
that it is hoped lie may soon be well
on the highway to recovery and re-

lieved of the illness from which he
has suffered fr the past several
weeks.

TECUMSEH PEOPLE WED

At the office of County Judge A.
H. Duxbury Thursday afternoon oc-

curred the marriage of two Teeum-
seh young people. Miss Lucille Wolfe
and Louis Keim. the bridal couple
being accompanied here by Fred E.
Keim and Mildred Keim. The bridal
party after the wedding motored
back to their home in Johnson coun-
ty.

ASKS FOR DIVORCE

An action was file;! in the office f f

the clerk of the district Thurs-
day afternoon in which Terl Wiles
was plaintiff and Earl C. Wiles, the
defendant. The action is one in
which the plaintiff seeks a decree of
divorce. The cause of action is that
cf cruelty. The parties in the action
are residents of near Weeping Water.

Christinas cr.rds for every purse at
the Dates Beck & Gift Shop. Make
ycur selections early.

Bad Check Artist
Piys Activities

in This City

Stranger Secures Cash by Purchase
cf Sewing Machines and Pre-

senting Checks

This city bus bo"n the scene of the
activities of a bad check artist, the
fit.--t that has been discovered hen
in several mouths, ar the result of
his activity several of the residents
here are slnrt cash that they advanc-
ed on checks pre. '.I'.'ed by the
stranger.

The man who passed the check
was here a lev days ago and culled
fit the Ghrist furniture store on
South Sixth street where he looked
ever a number of sewing inahine.c
and finally stated that he would take
one of the machines, priced at $10,
tendering in payment a check fur
$15 drawn on the Merchants Na-

tional bank of Nebraska City, signed
by the name, Claude Murray, receiv-
ing $3 in change. The man then
stated that he would call later fcr
the machine.

The second person to be caught on
the checks w;:s William Thormurn,
who had a. number of sewing ma-

chines at his home and here the man
negotiated with Mr. Thorburn for
purchase rf a machine which was
priced at $15. he tendering a check
on the Nebraska City batik tor the
amount of $25 and which was also
signed by the name of Claude Mur-
ray. Mr. Thorburn gave the mm
$10 in c hange and he departed, prom-
ising to call in a short time and take
the machine away.

The checks were deposited at local
banks and in the course of txc hang
were sent to Nebraska City and it
turned with the "no account" nota-
tion.

So far no trace has been found of
the man and he has no doubt turned
his attention to other localities.

MOTHERS' CLUB MEETS

The mothers club of the Father
Flanagan's Boys' Home held their
regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
MD'-yuiCi-'y- i ifo zrvm u
hostesses, there being a very large at-

tendance.
Four new members, Mrs. Glen

Woodbury. Mrs. Adolph Koub k. Mrs.
Frank Aschenbrener, Mis. Ed Rip-
ple, and numerous guests attended
the meeting, great anxiety was dis-
played in order to promote some sort
of a campaign whereby funds may be
r:iisd for Father Flanagan's Boys
Home.

It was decided to collect canned
goods, or other non perishable food
so an energetic committee was named
to solicit such donations. All inter-
ested in assisting such a worthy cause
are reeju' sted to leave their donation
at I'tak's store on South Sixth street.

All panels will be sent to the Home
on Wednesday morning, Dec. Sth, so
all are urged to deliver parcels not
later than 10 p. m. Tuesday.

The people of Flattsmouth should
be proud to be able to help support
such a home as Father Flanagan's
Boys' Home.

The afternoon was spent in play-
ing cards, after which the hostesses
served refreshments which was en-

joyed by all.

A SLICK DAY

From Siitut ilay'f I (ally
Those who found it necessary to

be out either afoot or with autos and
trucks, found today one of the most
trying experiences that they have
had for many and many a d;;y. S'.eet
and drizzling rain that froze during
the night rendered the sidewalks
and streets agair of icy costing.

The inhabitants of the city who
were out in the real early hours in
the business section found added
trouble to the fact that htreet lights
were out and the darkness added to
the troubles of navigating the streets,
only an occasional business front be-

ing lit up to guide the pedestriin.
Thse who tried the experiment of

driving their cars without chains al-

so had a big kick cut of the sleet,
especially when trying to drive down
one of the long hills that .decorate
the city. A number made the trip
backward while others were skidding
into parkways, curbs and occasional-
ly one car would slip and slide
crosswuys of the road.

ARHESTED AT GREENWOOD

From Saturday' lally
This morning Alfonso and William

Welsh, were arrested at Greenwood
by the marshal of that place. th
men being charged with drunken
driving, drunkenness and asault.
The trouble aroM? when U" two
Welsh's, riding in an auto, crashed
into the car of Fete Dusch. on the
DLD highway a mile south of Green-
wood. The man after the wreck had
seme words with the other party in
th" accident and the result was that
the town marshal was called and
took charge of the men. Deputy Sher-
iff Rex Young and Fat Reed drove to
Greenwood and took the two Welsh'
in charge, bringing them on into
Plattsmouth. The men are held here
pending the filing of c harges against
them by County Attorney W. G.
Kieck.


